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The AIA Nevada
2000 D es ign
& Service Awards
Hosted by AIA Northern Nevada
September 9th,6:30PM
fohn Ascuata's Nugget Hotel
Sparks, NV

Plan your Design Awards Wee kend in Re no, Pages 6 & 9

SPECIAL NOTICE:
AIA Las Vegas and las Vegas Life Magazine will host an reception

on Tuesday, August l5th at 6:PM (Location to be confirmed) to announce
the publication of the first ARCHITECTURE tAS VEGAS Magazine. loin
us and be a part of this most significant event for the AIA las Vegas
Chapter. See page 3 for details.
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AIA IAS VEGAS
PRESIDENT'S

MESSAGE
ERIC D. STRAIN, AIA
PRESIDENT, AIA IAS VEGAS

For years, various groups have
tried to bring art to Las Vegas, but the
overriding artument has not been... 'do we need it?" but "where
will we put it?" Not too long ago people finally stopped hedging
their bets with "Why do we need Kulture here, we have SighAd &
Roy....what other Kulture could we possibly need?" Now the debate
centers on "where". If we put a cultural center in Summerlin, the
people living in Green Valley wouldn't go and vice versa. ln the
past fewyears, there has been a desire to put the center downtown,
but again.... everybody, myself included, had an idea of where it
should to...near the library...postoffice at City Hall....5th Street
School...Main & Charleston...or the U.p. Site.

With all the various agendas and no willingness to
compromise, an Arts District is still the warm breeze that ruffles
the newspaper at Einstein's Bagels on Sundays. As I talk about the
last trip to [.A. / Santa Monica and the wonderful day spent at
Bergamot Station, something desired but in a faint memory. The
outcome of all this discussion has been a little bit of this over
there and a little bit of that right here...Ma.;lbe, that's all it should
or will ever bet But then....

Reading the newspaper one comes across the
announcement of the Cuggenheim opening a museum designed by
Rem Koolhaas at the Venetian with the "Zen of the Motorcycle" as
the opening exhibit designed by Frank Cehry. Further reading
discussed the Bellagio re-opening of their Callery with the phillips
Collection and the soon to be departed Desert Inn being resurrected
with the "Wynn Collection". Hope springs eternalt A real live art
"district" ritht in the heart of The Stripllll

Now I've always dreamed the district would cater to locals
somewhere offthe Strip, but I'm ready to compromise and say'damn
the torpedoes, full steam aheadl" Besides whoever toes to an arts
district inyour own home city? lt's really for the tourists.....isn't
it? You don't bu.y art locally...nobody inyour place o[ residence
could possible be making a name for themselves. It's much more
excitinE to bgr the work out o[ town while on vacation.

So, I'm all for the museums and galleries on the Strip. I

can't wait to have friends come to town and see the 'Zen of the
Motorcycle". Then we will have something to talk about because I

will have gone to L.A. to see the same show because I'm on vacation.
lfyou happen to findyourself in l-.A. during August, stop

by Bergamot Station. There are two shows worth seeing. One is a
solo show in the Mark Moore Gallery. Ayoung artist using a vivid
color air-brush technique and the other is a 6roup show at The
Krull Callery featuring a 7' tall purplish iellyfish. Both shows exprcss
the delight of color and it's abiligr to caressyour mood. I believe
the artists names are YeK and Wayne Littleiohn.

lfyou can't tet to 1.4., look them up here...thqy are both
Las Vegas artists....but then ag,ain it's better on vacation.

NEWAIA MEMBERS:
We are very pleased to welcome these new members

to the AIA Las Vegas Chapter.

Architects:
Paul Martin, AIA

Matrix Construction Consulting, Inc.
Associates:

Wade Takashima, Assoc. AIA
W.A. Designs

Allied:
Mike Anzelc

Beers Construction Company
Gregory DeSart

Geotechnical & Environmental Services, lnc.
Bob Dillender

Ceramic Tile International
Stephen Foreman

Spectrum lnsulated Steel Panels, lnc.
fames Meza

Huttig Building Products

BRIEFS:
We bid a final and reluctant [arewell to Eric

Anderson, AIA who is leaving us to become the Director of
Space Planning and Capitol Budget for the City University of
New York System. The system comprises of 20 campuses
and 200,000 students. (CUNY). Congratulations, Eric. We
wish you the best. Congratulations also to Richard
Youngblood, AIA on opening his own [irm. Likewise, to
Stacey Giannaccini, Assoc. AIA (formally with Lucchesi
Galati Architects) who is establishing her own firm. Leo A.
Daly has been selected for the addition to and renovation o[
the Librace Museum, located at 1775 East Tropicana Avenue.
Ninyo & Moore has been retained for the CCSD fack Lund
Schofield Middle School Proiect. The WLB Group is
responsible for Construction Management of The Nature
Center, Phase I of Clark County's Wetlands Park. lfyou're
looking for Pat Deputy he is now with Frazee Paint &
Wallcovering.

Porrick (Por) Deputy, CSl, CDT
Architecturol Representotive

FRAZEE PAINT & WALLCOVER.ING

Mobtle 702.461 .4O75
e-moil : pdeputy@frozee.com

528O South Volley View, Suite D

los Vegos, NV 891 I 8
702.895.9800

tAx 702.5e7.5200
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AIA NEVADA
PRESIDENT'S

MESSAGE
ANCEIA BIGOTTL AIA
PRESIDENT. AIA NEUADA

Our AIA Nevada Design
Awards are right around the corner. And
it is an ideal time to widen back and
notice the current waves o[architicture. As well, where may it lead
in the future? Along these lines, there is a pattern occurring in the
current dialogue of architectural media, questioning the
disappearance and/or disregard of the "box" in contemporary
architecture. The recent media publications state thought-provoking
position letters and articles worthy of some discussion.

ln general, when speaking just of a "box" with a direct
historical reference, it is fair to say that today architects are intrigued
with much more than iust the 'box". At the same time, there still
are those who believe that the 'box" is the simple, elegant approach
to solving the problem and that architecture most often praised
today is a sculptural whimsy of meaningless form making.

With either approach, the fact remains that as architects
we inevitably take on the responsibility of shaping experience with
our buildings, good or bad. Either approach then can fail or
succeed. When the "box" is left underdeveloped, brutally insensitive
and without order, or when the "sculpture" is overdone with arbitrary
form and cosmetics, each fails to provide the integrity of a valuable
experiential essence that stands the test of time. Since the time
when Modernism and Post Modernism were at their peak, we can

look backand identi! the successful buildings ofthose times. Those
buildings that were not knock-offs but rather original and innovative
solutions responding to context, climate, technology, theory and
experience, are timeless and well respected buildings of today. On
the other hand, our streets are filled more often with the bad
attempts o[each era, resulting in dishonest facades that don't even

reach the basic fundamental architectural lessons ofproportion and
balance.

Architecture in Nevada is clearly progressing over the
years. It is important in this time of fast growth and fruitful
opportunities to question the present nature o[ architecture in
Nevada when experimentation and pushing the envelope of formal
expression is becoming more and more prevalent. lnspired by
renowned designers such as Coop Himmelblau, Morphosis, Frank
Gehry and others, are we, as a whole, understanding the intentions
beneath the beauty and applying depth of meaning, experience and
innovative-ness? ln the search for unique and striking architecture
for the future of Nryada, we need to continue to discipline ourselves
not to sell solutions short of intetrity by only replicating the
cosmetics of magazine photos forgetting to read and learn from
the written reasoning behind those pretty pictures. Naturally, like
each era, we are contributing a portion of both the rigorous and
less than rigorous approaches to Nevada's face. The danger lies in
that, once everyone understands on a superficial lwel how to achirye
the "catctgl image' of what is accepted as the current trend in
architecture today, without deliberately intetratint the innovation
and sinceri! of a meaningful architecture, we end up with accidental
and short-lived imposters for todays era. Continued on Page t2

ARCHITECTURE
IAS VEGAS
AIA and IAS VEGAS LrFE IAUNCH
NEW DESIGN I\4AGAZINE
Randy Lavigne, Executive Director

One of the long-time goals of AIA Las Vegas has been to
publish a "design matzzine".....a quali$ publication that features the

structures and designers that are unique to this special ci$r. Across

the country, other ALA Chapters have done it. Outstanding examples

include TEXASARCHITECTURE,... ARCHITECTURE

MINNESOTA..... and BOSTON DESIGN.....as well as many others.

But there is no publication (and never has been) in Ns/ada that

explores the design world exclusive to our unusual desert communi!.
Now, finally afteryears of searching for the right partnership, we are

dellghted to announce that our goal is becoming a reali$r.

Thanks to the Greenspun Media Group and las Vegas

Life Magazine, AtA Las Vegas will ioin with Las Vegas Life to
producc ARCHITECTURE LAS VEGAS, the first design
publication of it s kind in thc state of Nelada.

To officially announce and celebrate this wonderful sent
AIA l-as Vegas and l-asVegas Lifewill host a Reception (location to
be confirmed) on Tuesday, August lSth at 6PM. Please mark that date

and plan to attend. AL{ members and all members of the

architectural and design communi$ are invited. Please RSVP to the

AIA tV oflice at 895-0936.

The first issue of ARCHITECTURE IAS VEGAS will be

packaged as a 'special edition" with the December issue of Las Vegas

life Maqazine. This first issue will be a special holiday gift for our
Al,{ members and will be prwided to lasVegas lifesubscribers and

arailable on newsstands throughout the United States by December

lst. The issue will feature the winning proiects from thisyears Al,{
Noada Design Awards and the recipients of the AIA Nevada Service

Awards.

Member firms and associated businesses and organizations

throughout the architectural, design and construction communilr will

have an opportuni! to be a part of this special publication through

especially designed advertising and public relations features. Watch

for additional information on these opportunities.
Your invitation to the ARCHITECTURE IAS VECAS

Reception on August l5th is in the mail right nor,v. Be sure to RSVP

and ioin us in celebrating this dream come true for all the members

of Al,{ Las Vegas.

T he AIA Forum is edited and produced monthly by Randy

Lavigne, Executive Director, AIA Nevada / AIA Las Vegas.

Responses to content are welcomed. Editorial and advertising
materials are due to the AIA office by the l0th of each month,
preced i ng publ ication.
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AIA GROWTH &
LEG IS LATIVE
AF FAI RS
Michael Crowe, AIA

AIA NEVADA IOINS THE
PRO-ED UCATION ALLIANCE
TO FIGHT THE PROPOSED
4% BUSINESS TAX

On April 5, 2000, the Teachers' Union filed an initiative
petition with the secretary o[ state's office. The initiative which

is entitled 'The Nevada Tax Fairness and Qualily School tunding
Accountabili[y Act" contains 59 sections in its' 22 pages.

Since the structure and requirements statcd in the
initiative raise many concerns and will definitely impact anyone

doing business in the state, AIA Nevada is lolning, forces wlth
the Nevada Pro-Education Alliance, a coalltlon that ls bclng
formcd to fi6ht this initiative. The Las Vegas and Reno

Chambers of Commerce are coordinating the coalition's
activities.

The following is an exerpt from a letter from Donald
'Pat" Shalny, President, Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce which

addresses these concerns:
A few days atoyou received a newsletter from the

Teachers' Union promoting their 4% business income tax plan.

The Teacher's Union accuses the business community o[ not

supportinE education because we oPPose their special-interest
tax proposal that will permanently damage the economic health

of our state. The Teachers' Union uses emotional statements like
"quality schools- and 'kids counting on us" but don't be fooled.

The union is not concerned about quality education. Their
mission, according to their own published statements, is to
advance the economic securig of its members.

The Chamber, as well as the Nevada Taxpayers

Association and other responsible organizations, have examined

the union's tax proposal in depth. And no matter how the union

tries to shape their artuments, their tax proposal does the

following:
* Raises l/4 billion dollars with zero accountability ofyour

income.
* Creates a Nevada IRS whereyour personal information will be

shared with the federal lRS.

' Destroys economic diversification andyour business

development.
+ Most importantly, it avoids real educaiton reform.

No matter howyou feel about education, the union's tax

proposal is damaging to all residents of Nevada. lt is bad tax

policy and it ties the hands of our representatives to make

educated choices o[where our tax dollars shculd be spent.

The Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce took the lead by

ioinin6 together hundreds of parents, business owners,

ortanizations and other concerned citizens to be one.voice

opposint this new tax. Today, the group is known as the Nevada

Pro-Education Alliance. The main goal of the alliance is to fight

aggressively working to pass real education reform during the

2001 legislative Session.
The Nevada Pro-Education Alliance suPPorts:

* Cuaranteeing that tovernment spend within its limits before

raising new taxes.

' Quality education reform that addresses the educational needs

of our children.
+ Stopping special interest unions from dictating tax policy to

Nevada voters.
I lmplementing higher salaries for teachers who excel.
* Supporting meaningful class-size reduction.
+ Promoting competency testint for all teachers.

No one cares more about Nevada s education system

than the businesses that depend on it. Your Chamber has been

the leader in securing funds to pay for school construction and

academic protrams, as well as school-to-career oPPortunities.

You, as a business owner, contribute everyday to the children of
our state. As supporters o[ education, we constantly welcome the

opportunity to work with groups, Parents, teachers and elected

officials to solve the challenges we face, but we didn't have the

opportunity. The union's announcement of their tax plan last May

was the first we heard about the union's need for help.

As a business communal, we must pull together and

work as a community to solve any challenge that comes before

us. We must remember that we, as Parents and taxpayers, are

charged with the task of making sure no special interest union

dictates tax poliqy to the hard working citizens of our state.

We welcome you to suPPort the efforts of the Nevada

Pro-Education All iance.

To ioln the Alliance and/or make a contribution to
support thc cfforts of the Pro-Education Alliance, call 615-

501E.

LICENSED IN FLORIDA?
Nerv Law Creates Reporting Nightmare

A law recently enacted by the State of Florida has the

potential for adversely affecting all architects who are registered by

that State. The nor law requires a monitoring system to be in place

by luly 1,2002 to determine each licensees continuing education

status.

There are concerns that the new requirement could impose

duplicative reporting requirements on architects and providers, and

have a detrimental effect on the Al,{ Continuing Education System

(CES). lf strictly interPreted, the nan' law does not recognize AIA/

CES as a monitoring enti!.
For instance, AIA Las Vegas routinely holds luncheons and

protrams that $ant continuint education credits. For attendees who

arelicensed in Florida, AIA LV would be required to report the

protram and their ParticiPation directly to the State of Florida within

iiu. aays in order for them to receive credit in that state. Also, the

out-of-state license holders (architects) would be required to

document and report any "self-study" classes or Protrams within the

five day limit in order to receive credit.

The AIA national comPonent is working in collaboration

with AIA Florida to launch a campaign urging Florida to reexamine

its no, rules and improve the reporting systems' implementation' A

full briefin6, on this issue is arailable through the ALA Las Vegas

ollice, or on- I i ne through http :/Amrrw'. e-arch i tect. com
union's new tax. Moreover, the alliance will be



A VISIT WITH
SHELLEY BERKTEY
Michael Crowe, AIA

On Saturday, luly 22, Michael Crowe, AIA and Randy
lavigne met with Shelley Berkley to discuss the coming election
and her position on pertinent AIA issues. Ms. Berkley is in
agreement with and supportive of the AIA position on all the
following issues.

Licensing: The AIA believes that it is in the best
public interest for architects to desitn all structures intended for
human habitation or use, and that extensive exemplifications
made to architectural licensing laws serve only to erode the
public protection provided by professional licensure. In
addition, the AIA supports viEorous enforcement of architectural
licensing laws by the states and recommends that penalties be
assessed for unlicensed practice as well as for incompetent or
improper practice by licensees.

Housing: The AIA supports a national commitment to
the goals of a decent home and a suitable living environment for
every American. The AIA seeks cooperation between all levels of
tovernment, the private sector, and individual citizens in
developing and implementing a national housing policy. The AIA
favors continuation o[ the Low-lncome Housing Tax Credit
proEram, along with maintenance of the framework of federal
housing assistance, including HOME and Community
Development Block Crants, and reforms of the public housing

Pro6rams.
Liabill$r: The AIA supports legislative and regulatory

reforms that curtail the cost and risks o[ professional liability for
architects without ieopardizing the interest of the public. The
AlA, through its state chapters, lobbies for appropriate liability
protection measures including: statutes of repose; certificates of
merit and other means of reducing frivolous law suits, and
workers' compensation amendments to protect architects from
third-party suits from iniured construction workers. The AIA
also supports Good Samaritan legislation to protect architects
from being held liable for volunteer services provided in disaster
situations.

Profcssional Services Taxes: The AIA is strongly
opposed to the concept o[ taxing professional services. Such
taxation is regressive, inhibits competition and is inherently
difficult and burdensome to administer. Service taxes are
generally applied at a uniform rate for all service providers within
the taxing iurisdiction. Smaller or less profitable firms suffer
under such an arranEement, particularly for gross receipts taxes.
Additionally, large firms often have the capability to provide
comprehensive services in-house, while the small firm must rely
on consultants, thus adding to their tax burdcn.

Disaster Assistance: The AIA encourates its chapters
to provide technical assistance to their communities and
surrounding areas in the event of natural disasters that

cause widespread structural damage such as earthquakes, floods
and hurricanes. Such technical assistance may include emerEency

damage assessment, disaster mititation planning and review of
building codes.

Energy: The AIA supports a balanced national energlr

policy that reduces waste of nonrenewable enerty resources while

promoting environmentally sound production of energy sources.

Further, the AIA encourates continued public and private
research and development in all areas ofenergy-conscious design

and technology, with emphasis on the performance of the total
building.

Environment: The AIA believes that environmental
considerations must form the foundation of argl planning and

design process and encourates tovernment at all levels to be

responsible for managing and protecting environmentally
sensitive areas. The AIA also recognizes that the cost of prudent
manatement of the land dwelopment process is a necessary

investment in the country's future environmental resources and

the health and welfare of its people. The AIA supports reform of
the Superfund protram, strong clean air laws and attention to
indoor air quality.

Design Excellence: The AIA believes that tovernment
has a responsibility to be concerned with the image, functional
effectiveness and lasting architectural value of the buildings it
constructs. The AlA, therefore, supports laws and regulations
encourag,ing distinguished architectural design that serves the

public well and expresses the dignity o[ our tovernment.
ln addition, Shelley Berkley has supported the AIA

positions on the Americans with Disabilities Act, which
advocates consistent, evenhanded enforcement of the ADA, and

clear and understandable guidance. She also supports the AIA
position on Livable Communities. She cosponsored H.R. 1300,

supporting the AIA position on Brownfields, and cosponsored
H.R. 1660 'Public School Modernization Act of 1999, supporting
AlAs position on School Construction & Modernization.

We hopc to be able to provide an opportunity for
mcmbers to mcct and talk with Shcllcy Berkley within the
next fcw weeks. Exact date, time and location will be
forthcomin6.

SAMPLE FAIA
SUBMITTALS AVAIIABLE

AIA Las Vegas has received five sample submittal

packets from the 2000 FAIA College of Fellows program. These
are five of the winning submittals and provide good guidelines as

to content and form necessary for a winning submittal.
The samples are available for copying at the AIA Las

Vegas office. - 895-0936.
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MEMBER MEETINGS & EVENTS

AIA SUMMER DESIGN
LECTURE SERIES
"Emerging Voices of the Southwest"

The AIA Summer Design Lecture Series only has two sents
left. The lectures will be held in the Auditorium at the UNLV School

of Architecture. Mark these dates onyour calendar and plan to
attend.

Tuesdry, Au6,ust Eth - 6:30 PM

WAYNE MOODY, ASI.A
Sponsored by Sl.lASlA

Southern Nevada American Socie$ of Landscape Architects

Tuesday, August 22nd, 6:OO PM

RtcK,oY
Sponsored by Lucchesi Galati Architects

This ptoiect has becn funded,ln part, by a

grant from the Nevada Arts Councll, a state
a6enc)/, and the Natlonal Endowment for the
Atts, a federal aEenq/'

llcvodo lrlr [ountil

WAYNE MOODY, ASLA
August 8th, 2000
Presented by SNASLA

Wayne Moody is an architect and community planner

with over 30years' experience in the public and private sectors,

primarily focusing on environmental, preservation and

revitalization efforts. He has a number of advanced degrees from

the University of California, Berkeley, California Pacific

University in San Diego, and Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, including architecture, planning, managem?nt and

human behavior. His doctoral dissertation in Business

Administration, 'Planning for Sustainable Communities: Toward a

More Holistic Approach to Community Desi3n," was accepted in

1992 and dealt with current issues in Sustainable Design,

Development, Public Participation and Management. He is a

licensed architect and charter member of the American lnstitute

of Certified Planners.

Mr. Moody has served as Planning Director for cities in

California and Arizona before enterinE Private Practice in 1982.

He has taught urban design, planning practice, and architecture

at a number of institutions including University of California at

lrvine, the University of Arizona, and Prescott College. His

community service work has been extensive. He has served on

various boards and commissions, including Conscious Realities

lnstitute, LifeQuest of Arizona, Arizona Sonora Desert Museum

Board of Trustees, the former Tucson Local Development

Corporation, The Civano lnstitute, the Civano Research and

Development Foundation, as well as serving as President o[ his

professional planning ortanizations.
ln 1989, Mr. Moody was selected after a national

competition by the Tucson-Pima County Metropolitan Energy

Commission to lead the planning team for the 'Tucson Solar

Village, an Environmental Showcase," a proposed new E20-acre

planned resource-efficient full seryice community in Tucson. ln

tggZ, tne Arizona Planning Association awarded the Master Plan

the "Best Proiect in Arizona." He has been almost consistently

involved in various planning, design and implementation roles to

shepherd that proiect since that time' Until October, 1998, he

was the Town Planner and Chief Architect for the developer of

that community, now called Civano (first neighborhood now

under construction), which has been expanded to ll45 acres

(www.civano.com). Currently, he is managing the planninS,

design, and development of a new co-housing community,
"Mi lagro" (www. m i lagrocohousi ng.org), uti I izing more

compiehensive environmental principles, including Permaculture,

on-site wetlands wastewater treatment, cisterns and other water

harvesting techniques, and provision for photovoltaic energy'

in addition to this work, he is currently working with one

of the former Civano developers to plan and develop "The Wellness

Community" concePt that he has been formulating for the past 8

years (http://horne.earthlink.net/-moodyde/). Additionally, he is

currently working with a developer to begin the planning and design

for a suitainabli community for 1ow income families on the south

side of Tucson.

h
UNBUILT IAS VEGAS:

lmages of Possible Places
This most imaginative exhibit is being curated by lose

Camez, Assistant Professor at UNLV School of Architecture, in

coniunction with the AL{ Summer Design Lecture Series. Based on

architectural proposals, both commissioned and speculative, the

installation will be at the Small Works Gallery loeted in the Arts

Factory, Main and Charleston. The exhibit will feature unbuilt

architectural, landscape, urban andlor design proiects in order to

illustrate the possibilities that each proposed Proiect might hold for

the ci! at large. The exhibit will run from August 4 - 31, 2000, with

an opening recePtion on August 4th from 6 to 8 PM. Both the

exhibit and the reception are provided to the public without charge'



MEMBER MEETINGS & EVENTS
RlcK loY, ARCHTTECT
August22nd, 2000
Presented by Lucchesi Galati Architects

For 24 years Rick loy has enioyed a broad range o[
experiences in building most often in a leadership role. foy
entered the profession of architecture after 12 years as a musician
and finish carpenter in Maine. After completing his degree in
architecture in 1990 and a threeyear internship in the office of
William Bruder Architect, loy began his own practice - Rick foy
Architects - in Tucson with current registrations in Arizona,
Maine and Utah (soon). He has been published extensively
throughout the world including ltaly, France, England, Spain and
fapan and he has received numerous awards.

ln 1993 foy received the young Architects Award from
Progressive Architecture magazine; the 1994 ALA Honor Award
for Arizona Home of the Year; The Architectural League of New
York Young Architects Forum Award in 1996; a 1997 Architectural
Record magazine Record Houses Award; l.D. MagazineAward
for Environments in both 1997 and 2000; The Architectural
League of New York Emerging Voices 2000 Award; and the 2000
AIA Honor Award for Arizona Home o[ the year. loy has lectured
in a variety of venues throughout the country and his work has
been exhibited in New York, London and Tolyo. His work is
currently shown in an exhibit in the GA Gallery in To$o and the
Ten Shades of Green Exhibit at the Urban Center Callery on
Madison Avenue in New York.

IVTARVIN SPARN, FAIA
August 22nd,2OOO

ALA Western Mountain Region Director, Marvin Sparn,

FAIA will be here to visit with AL{ members and speak at the August
22nd meeting (Summer Design Lecture). This meeting will begin
with a small reception at 6:00PM. At 7:00pM, Marvin will briefly
address the membership with regard to legislative concerns and
issues of interest on the National and WMR levels.

This is an excellent opportuni! to meetyour WMR
Director and to discuss any AL{ issues or concerns. plan to attend
and visit with Marvin and it en st y and enioy the Rick foy lecture.

Z,{IHA HADID
September (date to be confirmed)

The Klai::f uba Lecture Series is proud to present Zaha
Hadid at the UNLV School of Architecture in September. Her
schedule is still being confirmed, so watch for the exact date and
time to be announced.

AL{ NIGHTAT THE SIARS
Thursday, August lTth - Cashman Field

What would summer be without our annual 'AlA Ni6ht at

the Stars"? So getyour team together and orderyour tickets today.

Our annual summer Scholarship fund-raiser ball game and picnic are

scheduled for Thursday, August lTth when the Stars play the
Oklahoma Redhawks at Cashman Field.

Tickets are $15.50 each and include admittance to the game

and a Hot Dog Picnic before the game in the 3rd Base Club Level

Section of the stadium. The picnic starts at 6:00PM and the tame at
7:05PM. A special section in the Plaza seating area will be reserved

for AL{ members and guests. All participating firms will be

recognized during the tame on the electronic messate center.

As our special fund-raiser for the Scholarship Endor,vment

Fund, we'll be offering raffles for prizes throughout the oening.
Encourageyour firm to support the scholarship fund and make this an

ryent for staff and family. Orderyour tickets today by callin6, Tom
j'ftlr zs at 7301232. Seeyou at the game.

FALL PUTTING
TOURNAMENT
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 8TH

Getyour team togetherll lts almost time for the 7th Annual

AIA Fall Putting Tournament. This gmd-time event is scheduled for
6:30PM on Friday, September 8th at Angel Park Golf Course. (Note

the correction in the date....september 8th....not September l5th)

Since both the Spring Tournament and the Colf Tournament
sold-out in record time...you'll want to getyour team registered
early. Cost is $35.00 each player ($210.00 for a team of 6) and

includes drinks, dinner and chances to win fabulous door prizes. For

a great wening of fun getyour team together and use the registration
form included this nei,rrsletter to secureyour spot. Seeyou therell

AIA PRODUCT SHOW
October ll, Riviera Rgale Pavilion - 3-9PM

A COOD ATTENDANCE IS ESSENTTAL TO MAKING
THIS A SUCCESS FOR THE CFI,APTER We are asking thatyou
ATTEND and visit each booth. You can bring along as many tuests
asyou like. There will be food, drink, entertainment and fabulous
door prizes....not to mention Continuing Education Creditstll Mark
your calendar right now...and make plans to attend the ALA Product
Show on Wednesday, October llth. lt costs nothin6,...you'tt enioy it
andyou will certainly be helping the Chapter.

rII
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A DESIGN AWARDS WEEKEND IN RENO

DESIGN AII/ARDS 2000
Randy Lavig,ne, Executive Director

Have allyour proiects been entered in thisyears AL{
Narada Desitr, Awards? Submission binders are due to AIAo-

Northern Norada office bv noon on Aueust 23rd. 2000. Please

remember that all materials become the proper! of ALA Nevada so

SEND NO ORlGll\,1AlJ; or ifyou do send originals, be certain that

you have retainedyour own copies foryour files. These materials will
NOT be returned. Each entry becomes a part of the ALA Nerada

Archive at the UNLV Architecture Studies Library, documenting the

design and building of Nwada structures.

PIAN YOUR DESIGN AWARDS

WEEKEND IN RENO NOW
Makeyour plans to travel north for thisyear's A[\ Design

Awards Banquet & Presentation. The Northern Ne/ada Chapter is

planning a real celebration. Anard recipients will be honored at the

2000 AIA Nevada Design Awards Banquet and Presentation

Ceremony being held on September 9th, 2000 at lohn Ascuaga's

Nugget Hotel in Sparks, NV. Clients and other members of the

design proiect team are welcome and encouraged to attend.

AIR LINE RESERVATIONS:
Call Southwest Airlines....or visit the Southwest.com

website ... to secureyour travel arrantements for September 9 & l0th.

Currently tickets can be purchased for $44.00 each way. The sooner

you bookyour reservation...the lessyou will payll

HOTEL RESERVATIONS:
AIA Las Vegas has secured a block of rooms at lohn

Ascua6,a's Nug,get Hotel at a rate of $E9.00 (plus tax, singe or double

occupancy) per night. To reserve one ofthese rooms, contact the

AIA office at7O2-895-0936 BEFORE AUGUST ETH and provide

your credit card number to hold a room inyour name. Or, takeyour

chances and call the hotel directly at 800-648-1177. Don't wait until

the last minutel Remember, this is the same weekend as the "Great

Balloon Race" so hotel rooms may be scarce and./or expensive. Take

advantage of this special rate and confirm your room now.

BANQUET RESERVATIONS:
Yes,you must makeyour reservation in advance' Tickets are

$50.00, and can be secured by contacting the ALA Northern Nevada

office at 775-827-6600.

September 9th & l0th -- Get away to Reno / Tahoe for a

beautiful autumn weekend...attend the Design Arruards

Banquet ....and see what's toint on at the other end of
the state. To helpyou planyour tet-away, here are iust
some o[ the things thatyou might enioy. Reservations are

strongly suttested.

COLF & OTHER ACTIVITIES - www.renotahoefun.com

Money

SHOWS
lou Rawls

Sept.8-Nug,getHotel
(Celebrity Showroom)

Sept.8-CaesarsTahoe
$20. and up

(775) 588-3515 or 800-648-3353

Work That Skirt
Sept.E-RenoHilton
$24.95 - 800-648-3s3E

Carnival of Wonders

Sept.8-FlamingoReno
524.95 to $29.95

7 75-7 85 -l O8O or 800-950-2946

Spirit of the Dance: The New Millennium

Sept. 8, - Eldorado HotelCasino

$25.9s

800-648-5966

Dancin' ln the Streets

Sept. 8 - Sammys Showroom - Harrah's

$23.95 Night on the Town packages from $29.50

| -800-I]ARRAHS or 7 7 5 -7 88-2900

\
t .1,



AIA Las Vegas
2ND ANNUAL SUIVIMERDESIGN LECTURE SERIES

Just a reminder... make your RSVP today

"Emerging Voices of the Southwest"
A series of informal vistts with contemporary architects
and design professtonals from the southwestern region.

5tr Session:

Tuesday, August 8ft 6:30PM

WAYNEMOODY, ASLA
Sponsored by SNASLA

6ft Session:

Tuesday, August22"d - 7:00PM

RICKJOY
Sponsored by Lucchesi Galati Architects

The August}}"d Lecture will also feature
a visit from Marvin Spam, FAIA

AIA Western Mountain Region Director

Reception 6:00 PM
Marvin Sparn, FAIA 7:00PM
Rick Joy Lecture - 7:l5PM

All lectures will be held in the Auditorium of the
UNLV School of Architecture.

These lectures are beingprovided as AU Membership Meetings

for June, July & August. Sofi drinks and cash bar will be wailable.

CALL 895.0936 TO RSVP TODAY!

Thts project has beenftmded in part,
by a grantfrom the Nevada Arts Council,

a state agency, and the National Endowment

for the Arts, afederal agency.

ltr

Meeting Notices.doc

l{evodo Arlr Council





AIA Las Vegas
A Chapter of The American Institute of Architects

TthAnnual (Fall)
AIA Las Vegas
Putting Tournament

Date:

Shotgun Start:

Location:

Fee:

Friday, September 8th, 2000

6:30PM (Team captains report by 6:15PM)

Angel Park Golf Club Putting Course

$35.00 per player ($210.00 per 6 person team)

Fee includes dinner and door prizes

Phone:
Players:
Captain:

2.

Please invite spouses and friends to play!

Please make checks payable to: AIA Las Vegas

a
J.

4.

5

6.

Mail to

Limited to first 108 Paid entries received.

Players signing up individually will be assigned to ateam.

Carol Coleman - Chair, Golf & Putting Toumaments

C/o Vista Paint
5325 S. Polaris
Las Vegas, IIV 89119

Putting Tournament. doc



SPECIAL NOTICE FOR ALL AIA MEMBERS & GUESTS

THE AIANEVADA 2OOO DESIGN AWARDS
and

AIA NEVADA SERYICE AWARDS
Banquet & Awards Presentation Program

Hosted by AIA Northern Nevada

Saturday, September th
John Ascuaga's Nugget Hotel

Reno/Sparlcs, NIl

Make your arrangements for a fabulous 6'Design Awards Weekend" tiglf.gow!!!
Iiesign Awards Banquet & Presentation Program on Saturday, September 9th'T:00PM

In addition, you can play golf, go horseback riding visit Lake Tahoe and historic Virginia City,
enjoy the beautiful autumn colors and attend the famed "Great Reno Balloon Race"

Check the AIA Northern Nevada website at www.aiann.ors for additional information.

AIRFARE: ACT RIGHTNOW....Southwest Airlines is offering a special rate of $44.00 each way
via their website @ Get online or call Southwest and make your reservations
today.

HOTEL ROOMS:
AIA LV has arranged a special rate of $89.00 per night (plus ta:<) at John Ascuaga's Nugget.

To reserve your room. call the AIA LV offrce at 702-895-0936. The number of rooms are limited,
since this is also the *Great Reno Balloon Race" weekend, so you need to ACT Right Now before all the

rooms are gone. You'll need to provide your credit card number to hold your room. THE DEADLINE
FOR RESERVING ONE OF TIIESE ROOMS IS AUGUST 88, 1after that you're on your own!!!).

BAITIOI]ET TICKETS:
Tickets for the Design Awards Banquet and Presentation Program are $50.00 each,
and must be reserved in advance. Contact Joan Jeffers @775-827-6600.

DON'T DELAY
MAKE YOUR PLANS NGHT NOW AND

TAKE ADYANTAGE OF THE LOW AIRFARES AND HOTEL AVAILABILITY.

2000 Desigrr Awards Flyer.doc





LAST CHANCE!!!!

VOTE TODAY

IT'S YOUR BOARD..... IT'S YOUR CHAPTER

ALL BALLOTS DUE BY AUGUST 8O, 2OOO

RESULTS OF TTIE ELECTION WILL BE
A}.INOUNCED VIA BROADCAST FAX

ON
AUGUST 9TH

Lost your ballot? Use the one on the reverse side.
Fax to 895- 4417



AIA Las Vegas

OFFICIAL BALLOT ArA Member#

ELECTION OF TT{E AIA LAS VEGAS BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR 2OO1

You must include your AIA Member Number on your ballot. Only ballots with AIA Member #'s can be

counted. (Allied Members do not vote in Board Elections.) Members must use this Ballot to cast your vote.
Please make your choice for each offrce from the list of candidates and write the names in the spaces provided.

You must fa:( (895-4417) or mail your ballot to the AIA Office, so that it is received prior to 5PM, on August
10th, or turn in your ballot at any of the Summer [rcture Meetings through Tuesday, August 8th. Results of the

election will be announced via broadcast fa:r by August l0th.

Offrce Candidates

President-Elect: Brandon Sprague, AIA

Director of
Financial Planning:
(2 Years)

ToddVedelago, AIA

Director of
Scholarships:
(2 Years)

MikeAndersen, AIA

Director:

:1*:l
Director:
(l Year)

Dale Scheideman,AlA
MarkHobaicq AIA

SimonKirn,AIA
Charles Obi, AIA
JoyenVakil, AIA

Intern Director: Dwayne Eshenbaugtr, Assoc. AIA
David Walker, Assoc. AIA

Associate Director: Alfredo Alcantar, Associate AIA

AlliedDirector: Carol Coleman, Vista Paint

"Casey' Jones, Nielsen-Dillingham
Tony Leif, C.W. Driver Constuctors
Lora Peluso, American lnsurance

Continuing members of the 2001 AIA LV Board will be: David Frommer, AIA President; Larry Staples, AIA

serving I year Director; Steven Richardson, AIA serving 2nd year and Eric Strain, Past President.

AIALasVeg;as
UNLV Box 454018,4505 S. Maryland Parkway

LasVegas,NV E91544018
Phone 895-0936 * Fax 8954417



THINGS TO DO IN THE RENO/TAHOE AREA

Great Reno Balloon Race

renobal loon.com/i nfo. htm I

Sept 8-10, Rancho San Rafael Park

Each day over 100 balloons will rise into the skies in the mass

ascension at 6:45AM. Turn around andyou'll see another 25+
balloons heading towardyou. The famous Dawn Patrol will ascend
into the sky at 5:30AM on Saturday & Sunday, and feature a bright
display of color lighting up the dark, early morning sl9r.

National Automobile Museum
www.automuseum.ort

l0 lake Street

775-333-9300

The Harrahs Collection - Renos premier museum attraction, and
arguably the finest automobile collection in the country. Over 200
vintate automobiles are displayed in theme galleries and period
street scenes.

Nwada Museum ofArt
www.nwadaart.org

160 W Liber! Street
775-329-3333

Visit Newda s premier fine arts museum and enioy world-class
exhibitions rangin6 from contemporary to historic perspectives.
Hours l0:00AM - 4:00PM; Fri. l0:00AM to 7:00PM, SatAun. Noon
to 4:00PM. Admission: Adults $5.00, Seniors $3.00

IAKE TAHOE
Ponderosa Ranch

www. ponderosaranch. com
100 Ponderosa Ranch Road

lncline Village, NV

Anyone who grew up with Bonanza will enjoy a nostalgic visit to the

Cartwright Ranch. This open-air museum and theme park offers
guided tours ofthe original ranch house where the 1960 series

wasfilmed. The ranch features a complete town.

Q\ <r

VIRGINIA CITY

Annual lnternational Camel Races

www. road-shows.comztccrabout. htm I

Sept. 8-10 - l-800-200-4557 or 775-329-7469

Territorial Enterprise
63 North C Street

Features the real newspaper office ofauthor and reporter Mark Twain,

along with his desk and the newspapers printing facili!.

The Castle
70 South B Street

Once referred to as "the house with the silver doorknobs," this house

was built in 1868 by Robert Graves. This magnificent white home

features richly appointed rooms, crystal chandeliers, steel engravings,

andyes, silver doorknobs.

The Mackay Mansion
129 S. D. Street
The oldest home on the comstock. The museum features Comstock

mining artifacts, Civil War collectibles, Victorian furnishings and a

garden.

Virginia & Truckec Railroad Company

F Street South of Washington Street

Features a short narrated ride from Virginia Ci! through tunnel 4 to
Gold Hill. An authentic steam engine pulls open cars and a caboose

that are over TOyears old.

Piper's Opera House

www.vc nryada. com/p i pers

B Street at Union Street

775-847-0/.33
Built in the 1880s, Piper's Opera House attracted famous stars from

Europe and the United States and is listed by the League of Historic

Theatres. One of the most significant vintage theatres on the West

Coast. l0:00AM to 5:00PM daily, May -Oct. $3.00il;
III

Vikingsholm Castle
Highway E9

Lake Tahoe, NV

Built in 1928-29 by Mrs. Lora losephine Knight, this replica of an llth
century Viking castle is one of the finest examples o[ Scandinavian

architecture in the western hemisphere. Getting there requires quite a

hike but its well worth it.

i*
rl
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AIA NEVADA SERVICE

AWARDS
Randy Lavigne, Frecutive Director

All the nominations are now in from across the state...and

the follor,r,ing are the AIA members and firms who have been

nominated for the 2000 Namda Service Ar'rards:

The Silver Medal:

Ralph Casazza, Al,A - Reno, NV

George Garlock, AIA - hs Vegas, NV

Rry Lucchesi, AIA - Las Vegas, NV

Homer Rissman, Al,A - hs Vegas, NV

lack Sheehan, Al,{ - Reno, NV

David Welles, AIA - l:s Vegas, NV

The Service Armrd:

lohn Barada, Al,\ - Reno, NV

Michael Cronre, AIA - las Vegas, NV

Ed Vance, AIA - Las Vegas, NV

Rodng Wiedenkeller, AIA - Las Vegas, NV

Lendall Mains, Al,A - Las Vegas, NV

The Young Architect Citation:

Angela Bigotti, AL{ - Reno, NV

Sean Coulter, ALA - hs Vegas, NV

David Frommer, AIr{ - Las Vegas, NV

Brandon SPrague , AIA - hs Vegas, NV

AnthonyYoun& AIA - Las Vegas, NV

The Patron Award:

Klai::luba Architects - Las Vegas, NV

Architecture Firm Auard:

HCAArchitects, lnc. - Las Vegas, NV

RAFI (Robert A. Fielden, lnc.) - Las Vegas, NV

KGA Architecture, lnc. - Las Vegas, NV

Lucchesi Galati Architects - Las Vegas, NV

Welles Pugsley Architects - Las Vegas, NV

Rissman & Rissman Associates, lnc. - Las Vegas, NV

Sheehan /Van Woert / BigottiArchitects - Reno, NV

The Architecture Firm Award is oflten mistakenly called the

"Firm of the Year- Award. lt is imPortant to note that since this

ryard is prcsented to the firm that has consistentU Produccd
distintuished architecture for a Period of at ls|st tcnJears' it is

not a 
;flrm 

of theyear" award. This is the highest honor that ALA

Narada can bestotrr upon a firm and recognizes a complete, sustained

and consistent body of work rather than one erceptional year'

Recipienis will be honored at the ALA Noada Design and

Service Awards Banquet on Saturday, September 9th, at fohn

Ascuaga s NuF,Eet Hotel in Reno, NV. The went is being hosted by

nlf N-orthern tterada. Banquet tickets are $SU.fi) each and must be

purchased in advance through the AIA Northern Nemda office at

775-827-6600.

SERVICE & DESIGN

luRoRS SELECTED
ATA NEVADA SERVICE AWARDS IURORS:

A distinguished panel of iurors from the Western Mountain

Region has been assembled for thisyears ALA Nomda Service

Auards.
Patrick C. Rehse' FAIA - Principal of Architectural

Resource Team, located in Phoenix, AZ ' Pat has served a Director

on the Western Mountain Region Council for fouryears and was a

candidate for ALA National lst Vice President'

fohn Hooker' ALA - Has a thriving Practice in

Albuquerque, New Mexico and was recently elected Mayor of the

torryn of Los Ranchos de Albuquerque.

Marvin Sparn, FAIA -Marvin is currently serving his

secondyear as Senircr Director on the AIA Western Mountain Region

Council.
Submittal binders are due to the AL{ Naada office on

Wednesday, August l5th. The iury is scheduled for Wednesday'

August 2ird. {eciplents will be notified immediately follon'ing the

irry, * that thgl can confirm plans to attend the awards ceremony on

September 9th.

AtA NEVADA DESIGN AWARDS IURORS:
Four iurors have been selected for the 20O0 AtA Noada

Design Awards Program, and for the first time in the histogr of the

.ori.tition, three 6f the iurors are women' We are so pleased that

each accepted our invitation to be a part of thisyears Program'

D. Kristine Woolsgt, AIA - Woolsey Studio, Scottsdale' AZ

Ms. Woolsry opened her ou'n office after experience

designing and managing multi-million dollar proiects' ln 1995 she

creaied Woolsey Studio in its current form'

Danetle Guthrie, AIA - Guthrie + Buresh - Hollywmd' CA

The Guthrie + Buresh Studio was established in 1986' Their

work addresses a diverse range of building and program ryPes and has

received numerous recognitiJns. Ms' Guthrie teaches at SCI-Arc and

has lectured extenisiveb/.

Sandy Millcr, AIA -

Professor o[ Arch i tecture at Cal ifornia Polytechnic

Universi!. She is the Founder and Director of the San Francisco

Urban Design lnternshiP Program

Mark Reddington, FAI,A - LMN Architects, Seattle' WA

As clesign Partner Mark has led the dryelopment of a design

approach which his'been instrumental in establishing his firm as a

naiional leader in the design of public buildings' with responsibilities

for proiects in 28 cities ant 14 states throughout the United States'

Submittal binders are due to the ALA Northern Norada

oflice on Wednesday, August Z3rd. (Thg will be prepared'for

presentation at the Awards Ceremony on September 9th')The proiects

witt be luried on Eriday, September 6th' and the award recipients will

be announced at the Design Awards Banquet being held at lohn

Ascuagas Nuttet Hotel, 6:00PM, on Saturday, September 9th'
" 

Resfrations for the banquet are $50'00 each and can be

arranged through the Al,A Northern Nwada office at 775-827-6600'



SOCIETY OF DESIGN
ADMINISTRATION
by MaggieAllred, SDA

Records Retention
Schedule

Doyou have people
tripping over boxes in the admin
area, or the kitchen is stacked with
boxes of old records, and the
storate unit is full? lt's not too late

for a little'sprint cleaning". Based

on the following recommended records retention schedule,you
might be able to free up some space by destroying some old
records.

Accident reports, settled claims 7 years
Account payble ledgers and schedules 7 years
Bank reconciliation's 2 years

Bank statements 3years

Charts of Accounts Permanently

Cancelled checks 7 years
(Exceptions are taxes; real estate purchases should be filed with
applicable papenvork and kept permanently)
Client billings 7 years
Correspondence 2years
Deeds, morttates, and bills of sales Permanently

Depreciation schedules Permanently

Employment applications 3years

Financial statements (year end) Permanently

Minute books of Corporation Permanently
Notes receivable 7 years
Payroll records 7 years
Personal records (terminated) 7 years

Subsidiary ledgers 7 years
Time cards 7 years

These are iust some of the most common generators of
vast amounts of papenvork. There are other important documents

that need to be retained, best to consultyour Accountant or
Attorney for direction.

On the subiect of paper, it may be time to seriously
consider digital record storate or to begin the transition to a
paper-less office.

Don't forget to shred the documents thatyou are

discarding. There are local services that will provide secure

shredding services foryour business. Recycling is also an option.
lfyou have any euestions or want to explore this subiect further,
feel free to call me at 436-7272 or contact any SDA member.

--I-I,-L-I-IIII

--
SASC

SASC lnc. is the leoding
specificotion consulting firm in
the Southwest, speciolizing in

the preporotion of Architecturol
Specificotions ond Project.

Monuols.

r'Project Monuols

I Construction Specificotions

r Moteriols Reseorch

r Spec Mosters

t Contoct Administrotion

r C-SPECSTM Guide

Specificotions System

(800) 863-0142 . emoil: sosc.inc@ool.com

Los Vegos:
2255-A Renoissonce Dr

Los Vegos, NV 891 l9
l7o2l740-s727
Fox798-4865

Phoenix:
1414 E. lndion School Rd

Suite 200
Phoenix, AZ 85014

160212oo-oo77
Fox (602) 200.0221

III
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AtA NEVADA PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Angela Bigotti, ALA
President, AIA Nevada

Continued from Page 3

ln search of timeless architecture, it is intriguing to read

the articles in recent periodicals. Over time, media continues to
portray the intrigue of the 'box". Aaron Bets$ states in the luly
issue of'Architecture" that, 'a generation ofyoung architects, the

New Boxsters, is taking up the call for an architecture o[ beautiful
boxes....". (,.. continues, "...addressing our increasingly confusing
world....this new generation of designers makes things that are so

simple in form, beautiful in appearance and open in structure that

they can respond to all that complexity with their mere presence."
We may all relate to having a resistance to the concept of a 'box" at

one time or another for various reasons (i.e. too restrictive, not

excitint, or uninspiring). Howwer, Bets$l's article is a reminder

of the beauty and potential within the concept of a -box".

Undeniably, the simple nature of the 'box" offers a startinE point in

design that lessens the chance of it being a -look at me- architecture.

It's inherently common nature offers the designer a so-callcd blank

palette of simplicity and straightforwardness, disciplining the

architect to create a unique set o[ parameters and vocabulary of
minimal moves in order to tenerate the spirit of thc architecture.

Regardless of one's opinion of what makes architecture great,

whether it is a "box'or a sculptural and formal exprcssion, Nevada

can be proud that our architecture is gaining more exposure and

respect each year. ln the spirit and support of architecture in

Nevada, please arrange to attend the Annual Design Awards

Program. Thc design awards Protram is always an excitint time to
review the current direction o[ architecture in Nryada. Continued

next column

It will be interesting to view all of the submitted proiects and hear

the jurors review during the wening, of September 9s. I look forward

to seeingall ofyou there and hope to have a number of entries to

view as well. For questions on the Awards ProEram please contact

f oan leffers @ 775-E27-6600 or Randy Lavig,ne @ 702'895-0936.

AIA NEVADA 2OOO-2OOI

DIRECTORY
It's that time again. Member firms (Architectural and

Allied) will soon be contacted by Dawson Publications regarding

the'Firm Profile" listings for thisyear's directory. Please

complete the forms and return them to Dawson as quickly as

possible to insureyour listing will be included accurately.

lndividual members should confirm their vital

information - including the listing addressyou prefer, name of

your company, telephone, fax and email addresses. Call the AIA

Nevada office to rePort any changes inyour current information.

The 2000-2001 AIA Nevada Directory will be published

in December of thisyear.

ANYTHING CHANGED?
Haveyou changed iobs7...moved to a new [irm?

...got a new home address?..new name? new phone?

fax?.....email? How about lettin6, us know. We can only keep

you informed if we know how to reachyou. So, if anything

has changed...give us a call at 895-0936.

Excellence Furnishings!in Site
Victor Stonley. lnc. hos been in busines since I 962 ond is one ofthe leoding

monufocturers o{ sile furnishings in the United Stotes. Our timeless designs

will prwide visible ond volue-enhoncing odditions to your proiects ond sile

development octivities. We workwith steel, co$ dudile iron, numerousspecies

of wood ond reryded plostic. Monufoctured ol our two foctories in Morylond,

our produds ore sold throughofthe world ond our cololog is printed in twelve

longuoges. We ore here to serve the Nevodo orchitecture community ond

look forword to responding to your requitements {or site furnishings.

Pleose contocl us for further informotion, specificotions, cotologs, ond

reloled moteriol.

Mr. David Skalka
Sales & Marketing Coordinator

VICTORSTANLEY INC.
-Manufacturers ot' Quality Site Furnishings since 1962'

Toll Free in the USA and Canzdz: (800) 368-2573

PO. Drawer 330, Dunkir( Maryland 20754 U.S.A.

Tel: (301) 855-8300. Fax: (410) 257-7579

E-Mail: sales@victorstanley.com

Web site: http:/fuuv.victorstanley.com

N@
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ACEC AWARDS
SPINKELINK

Gary Spinkelink, President o[ Pentacore Engineering,,
has been awarded 'Fellow- status in the field of consulting
engineering, one of the highest honors bestowed by the
American Consulting Engineers Council (ACEC). The award
is based upon Spinkelink's accomplishments in the
consulting eng,ineering business, letters of support from his
peers, and his notable contributions in the area of
administrative leadership, service to the engineering
profession and outstanding civic leadership.

Spinkelink cofounded Pentacore Engineering in 1990
and has guided its growth to its position as one of the largest
engineering firms in Las Vegas. The company was also named
to the Top 500 U.S. Design Firms according to Engineering
News-Record.

He is currently the ACEC National Director o[
Nevada, a member of the National Professional Risk
Management Committee for ACEC; a member of the Boulder
City Sunrise Rotary Club; and a member of the UNLV
Engineering Advisory Council; as well as a Boulder City
Planning Commissioner.

AIA Las Vegas offers our contratulations to Gary
Spinkelink for this prestigious and richly deserved honor.

SPONSORSHIP

OPPORTUNITY
'AlA Las Vegas Product Show"

Wantyour firm to be know by all AIA members, decision

makers and the whole architectural communifl Want to be the

single sponsor for the biggest went of theyear? Your firm name on

all promotional signage and materials for the errent? Getyour booth

for free? Haveyour name on the 'goodie bags" for the shou,? Special

announcements and recognition as sponsor of the maior flent in

Architecture Week?

All this can beyours....for a simple sponsorship of $3,000.
And, well worth it for the maximum exposureyou'll receive for the

next three monthslll
Sponsorship is arailable for the 2000 Al,{ Las Vegas

Product Show being held Wednesday, October llth at the Riviera

Rgale Pavilion.

Call Randy Lavigne at 895-0936 right awa,;r to work out
your deal. Don't miss this great promotional opportuniry. Secure the

sponsorship early and tetyour name on all the advance promotional

materials.

mhsruisengtnee\\ssNR\
I

HCE's Website
We're Attracting More Than Just Curious Mic€...

Werre attracting the building professionals behind them.
Architects, Engineers, Developers and Contractors looking for
the highest quality IIVAC, plumbing and electrical design
solutions are now just a click away. With more than 2500
projects completed and more than 15 years of experience in the
fastest growing metropolitan area in the country, we can help
you solve your design problems. Find out more about our
company and the services we can offer to you, and see some
of our recent projects - without leaving your offlce or the
job site. Commercial, Medical, trducational, Technology,

Industrial/Manufacturing, Hospitality, Public Works -
whatever your project, we have a design team to fit
your needs. Visit us online today.

HARRIS,.
77O Pilot Rood, Suite I . los Vegos, Nevodo 891 '19

702-269-1 57 5 . Fox 702-269-1 574 . m.horrisengineers.com

CONSULTING ENGINE R5
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ENERGY EFFICIENT
DESIGN

Mc,.tez Love, Certified Utilization Engineer for Southwest
Cas Corporation will present a C.E. Luncheon on Thursday, August
24th - ll:30 AM to l:30PM at the Southwest Gas Corporation offices,
4300 West Tropicana Ave.

The presentation will cover enerry efficient design from an

architect's point-of-view, and include how to get 6as to the proper!,
mechanical considerations and a question and answer period. The
session will be registered for 2 CE credits and 2 HSW hours.

To register to attend contact the AIA office at 895-0936.

DESERT PRACTICE

CONFERENCE
The AIA California Council is hosting the Desert Practice

Conference in lndian Wells, California on November l7-l9,2OOO.
The conference entitled "Exploding_Practice" will be held at the
Renaissance Esmeralda Resort and will include discussions o[
Managing risk and liabili$; Finding good employees; Netotiatint
strateties for contracts; and Methods for financially managing a firm.
Registration is $360.00 for AL\ members, $210.00 for Associate AL{
members and $410.00 for non members. Visit the AIACC website for
more information at wwwaiacc.orE or send an e-mail to
dpc2000@softcom.net.

AEC DIRECT WORK SITE
On fune 6, AECdirect launched its on-line work site for

bui lding industry professionals at http/l,vwr,v.aecdirect.com and the

AIA encourages its members to visit the site. Registration is free for
this porrverful tool that delivers "best in class" services and tools to
those who design and build. AECdirect tives architects and other
building industry professionals access to many services, including
online product information from Sweets and Architects' First Source
(MASTERSPEC users can link directly to this service while editing
their specifications); Viecon.com on AECdirect, a co-branded version

of Bentley Systems' norr proiect extranet hosting service; DirectNorrs,
a free weekly email norysletter cot'ering industry news; and online
continuing education protrams on a wide range of topics.

CHECK YOUR C.E. CREDITS
Call the AtA Continuing Education oflice at the Universi$

of Oklahoma - E00-605-8229 -to checkyour current status with C.E.

Credits and HSW Hours. You will need to provideyourAlA member

number.

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO HELP
THE CHAPTER,

EARN YOUR C.E. CREDITS &

HAVE A GOOD TIME, TOOI

ARCHITECTURE WEEK

OCTOBER 7-15,
HOW WILL THE PUBLIC KNOW WE'RE

HERE UNTESS WE SHOW THEM.

* First Generation Architects Exhibit -

We need photos, renderings, designs
and the history behind them for this
exhibit. Contact R. Lavigne 895-0936

* Architects ln Schools - we need
'Advisors" for the Students and to visit
the art and drafting classes. Contact Eric
Christensen, AIA - 435- I 150

I Children's Desitn Competition - we
need volunteers to help plan and organize
this event.Contact Shawn Soucie 270-2O77

i CanStruction - AIA is co-sponsoring this
event with SDA. Cet your trouP together
Contact Patsy Dolan, SDA - 248-033E

+ Designing Las Vegas
Architectural Firm Exhibit - show off

your firm's work. Contact R. Lavigne -

895 - 09 36

* AIA LAS VEGAS PRODUCT SHOW

Oct ll, Riviera, Royale Pavilion
3-9PM
Be There...&, Bring All Your Friendsl!!

CONTINUING EDUCATION OPI'ORTUNITIES
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BURKE
BURKE & ASSOCIATES,I NC,

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION ORGANIZATION

Commercial Construction . Hotel / Casino Construction
For over sixteen years the business community has been coming to Burke & Associates

when theywant something built right, on time and within budget.

Call Burke & Associates and see how we can help you.

3365 Wynn Rd. tas Vegas, NV 89102 . 702- 367-1040 o Fax 702-367-4083 . uvw.burkegc.com

Sfe've built our
nfrom
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AIA [as Veqas Board Meetine
ll:30A -Sch-ool of Archite ctu?c

AIASUMMER LECTURE SERIES
'Waync Moody, ASLA'
6:30PM - LINLV School of Architecrure

ARCHITECTURE LAS VEGAS
Reception - Four Seasons
6:00FM

AIA Nevada Ex Com Mceting
ll:30A - School of Archltecturd
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'AlA Nitht at the Stars-
Cashman Fleld 5:PM

22 AIASUMMER TECTURE SERIES'Rick foy"
6:00PM - UNLV School of Architecture

8 AIA Las Vefl,as Fall Puttins Tournament
6:30PM An[el Park

9 AIA Nevada Design Awards Banquet
lohn Ascuaga'Nu6get Hotel, Sparks, NV

12 AIA Las Velas Board Meetins
ll:30A -Sch-ool of Architectuie

l3 AIA Membershio Meetins
6PM - UNLV - 3peaker t"o bc Announced

14 AIA Nevada Ex Com Mee tine
ll:30A - School of Architec?ure

20-24 Summir 2000 Me6a Confere nce
Sun Valley, Idaho

3 AIA Las Vegas Board Mecting
ll:30A - UNLV School of Architecture

9-15 ARCHITECTURE WEEK IN LAS VEGAS
Details on Events lnside

ll AIA Las Vepas 2000 Product Show
& Memberstrio Meetinp
3PM - Rivicri Royale flavilion

19 AIA Nevada Ex Com Meetinp
ll:30A - School of Architeciure

The Las Vegas Chapter of the American

Institute of Architects publishes the FORUM

newsletter monthly. The editorial staff

welcomes your participation and comments

Deadline for materials is the 2Oth of the

month preceding publication. For

information, call or write to the F0RUIVI

Editor.

www.aianevada.org

AIA
AIA Las Vegas

UNLV Box 454018
Paul B. Sogg Architecture Bldg.
4505 S. Maryland Parkway
Las Vegas, NV 89154-4018

7 02.895.0936
7 02.895.4417

telephone
fax
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